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m26^0l)^fitnaUracled your attention 
that, in spite of the tremendous publicity 
given to this case, there is no evidence of 
Mrs. Maybrick's buying or obtainingany 
arsenic except in the form of fly P»P®"> ‘

26. Has it ever occurred to you that, n 
anv person who knew all the intimate 
circumstances of Maybnck’s way of iv- 
ing desired to cast suspicion on Mrs. 
Maybrick, it was an easy thing to do?

27. Do you believe that a woman who
desired to poison her husband with ar
senic would scatter it in as many direc
tions as the evidence shows it to have 
been scattered ? . ,

28. Have you even considered the
^rwThpw^“bSisnsttl^d‘Jv
r0pn^"m.n2j

m29*po you know why men take 

ar?,onlio you know why Maybrick took

THE MAYBRICK CASE.SCALED LIKE A SE1PEST.

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. SECOND EDITION.
thecropprospectsT

AUCTION SALES. A Pellceman’H Strange Malady from an 
Australian Snake-Bite. THEY HAD REVENGE.VERY PERTINENT

questions.

Important Public Addrew. by
nal Lawyer, and Strong Points for 
the Prisoner.

London, Aug. 19.-To the Eight Honor
able Henry Matthews, Home Secretary, to 
all the members of the House of Lords, to 
all the members of the house of Commons, 
to the editors of all daily newspapers of 
this country, to the editors of all the 
periodical publications in this country_ 
and to all men whose public influence, 
published letters, or public statements 
have had an influence great or small, in 
one way or the other, upon 
Mrs Maybrick.

Gentlemen.—It is the purpose 
article lo ask you certain questions, 
which yon ought to answer, and which 
yon must answer to yourself as upright 
men should. They fall under your eye. 
They are based entirely upon the evi
dence given at the trial of Mrs. May
brick. If you have not a sufficient 
knowledge ofjthe evidence in the case to 
answer these questions, it will be well for 
you to hereby learn that fact before you 
take any further action of any kind in 

The questions are as fol-

FIFTT.THBEE
An endless variety, Including all tlie latest novelties. ,, From The Philadelphia Press.

Policeman Edward Dawson, of the 
Fourth Districtyesterday visited the Zoo- 
kgical Garden, not to see the animals, 
bet to seek medical advice. On Officer 
Dewson’s hand between tlie second and 
third fingers is a little open wound, no 
huger than a pin head, that has remain
ed so since 1866, when he was bitten by 
a black snake in Australia. He wanted 
t..And out whether the keepers of the 
Zoo had any particular specific for the 
bite of a snake and told a remarkable

MEN MS* OIS.
BY AUCTION.

-nu /iV-’i .-Thinks'' (iiN, in lots to suit 
°"U ’ h"igj W. A. LOCKHART,

THE ATLANTICA LIVELY SCENE ON
CITY BEACH.

»
331 i «IF THE 

FAIR AND OF
THE TOBACCO YIELD 

UNITED STATEN 
AVERAGE QUALITY.

A Man Who Lecture* Two, Maidens for 
Impropriety In Drees Is Dneked In 
the Oeean.

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 21. The 
straight-laced regulations formulated at 
Asbury Park regarding the proper 
bathing suit which ladies should wear do 
not find favor at this place, and the 
f-iends of two young ladies who were 
lectured on Sunday for their alleged im
modesty of attire took summary ven
geance on the self-appointed 
of public morals, 
curred near the foot of Arkansas avenrCf 
and was witnessed by several hundred 
people, who made no effort to interfere 
with the champions of the indignant 

ladies. Their censor was Natha-

W HAS! I WMUI» 
AI OR HUB

August 21.1S59.
A Shortage Us she Apple Crop of «■* 

United State, «nd Canada. Fair 
Price, (or Ctood vs Inter Frail Aaeer- 
edo

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Springfield, Mass.. Aug 22.—A special 
report to the Hew England Homestead 
from all of the zedleaf tobacco growing 
sections of the United States indicate a 
fair yield of good average quality. The 
farmers have generally sold out their old 
crops and the prospect for good prices 
is; excellent in Connecticut.
£The enormous apple crop of last year is 
succeeded this year by a short yield in 

, the great apple belt of the United States
If vnu’re wantinsr anything in our way and Canada. The English crop is also

th y . F Ur. tier Ht from light, and an active export demand and
the chances are, such can be bought trom ^ price8 are anticipated, 
us cheaper than elsewhere at this season. = "
What VOU are looking for may not oe a York, Michigan and the principle apple

mongst the Half Price Goods, in that case
"he orice would not be lower than the 79 per cent at the same date last year 
owest”—and yet there is a likelihood -i-™
that what you want in the lots. Just J.-
what these are we perfer to keep you in Lmon. in the great aPPie belt of south 

the dark with this only as an index—think The same «port comes

pMENDELSS0HN|O of Seasonable Goods that will be un- ^0“ 
R seasonable in October, and you have an 
G idea of what is now Half Price.

EXCURSION.

CHEAP EXCURSION
Call and st-e the Sel'f-Wring isg Mop.

Ntot es Ranges and Furnace».
1

Jobbing pro optly attended to a id satisfaction gnaranteed-
siory.

Dawson passed his boyhood in Ber
wick Township, Gibb’s Land, Province 
of Victoria. When a boy of fifteen 
yews, playing in the bush, he was bitten.
He ran home and his mother sucked the 
wound to extract the vemon. His 
father, who was a high police official, 
sent for Prof. Halford, of the Melbourne 
Hospital, who injected ammonia into 
the lad’s wrist, and no ill effects i rame- 
diately followed from the bite.

But for years Dawson has suffered 
from a most perplexing malady, which 
he cannot but attribute to the snakes 
bite. As soon as Spring weather comes 
the palms of his hands develop a scaly 
eruption which looks like the under part 
of a snake’s body, and a like trouble ap- 
jeara in streaks on the legs below the 

knees and on the feet The very pun<> 
tnre in the wrist, where Prof- Halford 
injected the ammonia, always shows a 
dark circle around it The eruption is 
very painfnl, and Policeman Dawsonhas 
difficulty in gripping his club when it is 
necessary to have it ready in the dis
charge of his duty. •

Dawson has consulted eminent physi
cians in this country and Australia, and 
has even travelled to India to see if native 
knowledge of venomous serpents could 
find a remedy for his case. He says he 
has spent more than he ever made in 
trying to get cured. His visit to the Zoo 
yesterday was prompted by a review m 
The Bundy Press of a magazine article 
by Dr. 8. Weir Mitchell on snakes and 
their venom. He asked Head Keeper 
Byrne to show him the snakes, and a- 
mong the collection he found one that 
he said was of the same species as the 
one which bit him. The snake he pick
ed out is called the indigo snake and 
comes from South America. It is about ^erseU? 
rXot^,toUeahadatoen foamed “"its 4. Can you believe in the occurrence
habits and nature. Dawson showed of a coincidence so extraordinary and un 
Keeper Byrne the swelling of his hands hea,d 0f as this, that a wife should be 
and their snake-like palms, they looked c nsciou8]v giving her husband arsenic

in one term and at the samgtime be wii-
______  t ^ 1 _____ _ fully giving it to him in another .

5 Are you aware if the theory upon 
which Mrs. Maybrick has been found 
guilty is a correct one.

6. Have you ever looked at the ques
tion in this light ?

7. Are you aware that her statement 
concerning the powder is supported by

ia the case to t he

—TO—

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, the fate of censor 
The scene ooMONTREAL of this

—VIA THE- 38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

he was taking it?
32 Do you think that

arsenic in a steadily-increasing amount^ 
as is shown by the evidence, would be 
without it in nis house? , . .

33 How do you think he would obtain pertinence- 
it in the house if he was too ill to rise Early pun(]av afternoon Mr. Wilkins,
frT Mre^Mavbrick said she put the lodged out in a broadcloth suit, spotless 
nowder at his request into the meat array of linen and a glossy silk tile, 
nice, do you know that it was in evid- sountered leisurely down the strand to- 

ence that Mr. Maybrick pceferred and ard the lower end of Atlantic City. Be-
prOTjdeddaforminbeefteaV ing a gentleman endowed with the meet
^Sd^Mrs. Maybrick said she did not correct ideas on propriety in dress lie
know that the powder was arsenic. Is it was shocked as lie approached Boyle’s
reasonable to suppose that nh -_did, and Bath.honaea at the foot of Arkansas
if you think she <t.d, why do you think There 8tretched out indo-
S°36. Are von aware that she wrote tently on the sand,
Michael Maybrick early in March that young lac i es in bathing attire, who gave 
her husband was taking white powders, ^ promenaders a chance to admire the 
W97Ch Arehvrahaw^re that in 1888, uniqueness oT their garb > well as the 
either in June or September, she tried to general beauty of their figures. One was 
get Dr. Hopper to stop her husband from tedeckej in a closely fitting suit of nsvy 
taking some secret medicine which she rather décollette; at the neck,
^LawSvë?ygrehtiœntanaL«h, h|8h i and trimmed pnxligally in yellow. Her

38 Are you aware that when Michael companion’s suit had a similiar nobby 
Maybrick spoke to Maybrick about tho appearancet and was garnet colored 
white .powder, coaming which M«. trimmed in black.
^•IWtold him it was a d—d lie At the moment when the clerical-look-

39 Did any arsenic-eater ever toll you jng gentleman was approaching the two
of his habit? girls were throwing sand at each other,

40 Would yon tell anybody you were ^ between the frolicsome acts ogled
to4inVoffid1Cvon be ashamed of it or the p ,ssers-by. When Mr. Wilkins ap- 
otherwise ? . . preached, the girls ceased their sport and

42 Do you know that Maybrick was commenced to gaze at his stately, solemn 
very secretive about r hi» habd, a arliage With a serions look on his 
aI43.yDo yrnTthink that the inveatiga- face Mr. Wilking approached the surpris- 
tion of this case has developed the roost ed young damsels, and without any pre- 
important set of facts or the least im- ]ude procee(]ed to deliver a lecture to
^Do von knowwl.cre Mr. Maybrick’s then,. Holding ont hie index finger like 
clothes are? ’-. . a signboard he warmngly said:

45, Do yon appreciate the tremendous “Young ladies, do yon know that it is 
importance of those clothes in this case? improper, nav, even wrong to wear

*éD0 ny°i1hBkn^kett of Maybrick , such immodest bathing suits? Do you 
wai^coat would h^e saved “to May- think that especially on the Sabbath day 
brick’e life and reputation ? ' you should present such an appearance
SlimMfl)lltpn~1'i~nl'~""t'''*‘t°'''‘ ^r ids in the face of ao many people? Let me

“SHORT LINE.”

and good to return until Sept tUta.nt

young
niel Wilkins, a resident of Philadelphia, 
arid he was treated to a dneking in the 
surf and a roll in the sand for his im-

Weatasr Indications—Local showers. a man using
>

810.00 EACH.
Train leaves Union Passenger Station at 3 p. m. 

standard time Returning, leaves Montreal 8.30 
p. ra. daily cxooj.t Saturday.
F. W. CRAM,

(icncrnl Manager.

the matter, 
lows

1. Are you aware that there are two 
different forms of poison in this case, 
both of them clearly established and be
yond question ; the first is arsenic in the 
form of fly papers, and the second is 
arsenic in the form of white powders?

2. Mrs. Maybrick has been convicted 
of poisoning her husband with arsenic 
obtained from fly papers. She made a 
statement at the first opportunity given 
her in the trial and Sir Charles Russell 
offered two witnesses to prove that she 
had made the same statement just after 
Mr. Maybrick’s death. This statement 
was to the effect that she had puts white 
powder into the meat juice. The ques
tion is which kind of poison, iu Toor be
lief, caused Mr. Maybrick’s death?

3. Do you believe that she was using 
both kinds, white powders belonging to 
him and arsenic in solution obtained by

A. J. HEATH, 
Gen Pass Agent.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Lu B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner l’rincc W’illiam and 
Cliurch streets, St- John, N. B.

were two

Therethis season against 91 last year, 
will not be more than three-fourths of a 

* | crop in Maine at the best.
In the apple belt of Nova Scotia prin

cipally, Annapolis and Kings counties, 
a shortage of winter fruit is reported end 
the surplus for export in this section 
will only be 50,000 barrels against 
100,000 barrels last year. In 

parts of Canada, especially 
the Western-Ontario apple region, the 

a ■■ MÆ m I cron is also short, and in no fruit section
Ml CIV Mh ■ ■ of Ontario is there a fall crop. The sur- 

. I plus for export in this region is estima
ted at 300,000 barrels against 400,000

-AND-I EVANS
PIAHOS,A

AN -IN-
91 iiltogany,Walnut.Boso-

wood and Ebonized 
Cases.

N hunter,o ss HAMILTON, other
_A_. T. BTTSTIZKT,

38 Dock Street.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
97 King street.East End City, 

Waterloo, near Union St.

Until further notice, all summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

—OF—
Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Nets, Sun Shades,Hand
kerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,

bbls. last year.
QHomestead concludes that fair pri ces 
for good winter fruit are assured.

Further reports confirm the previo us 
indications, of a short onion crop- 

will

Telegraphic Flashes.

The failure of Lewis Bros., and Brown 
Steele and Clark, has caused the failure 
yesterday, of the Wanregan Mill at Pro
vidence B. L, the Nottingham Cotton 
milk and the Thornton Worsted Company 

Akinnipeg grain dealer now in Mon
treal lavs that about 75 per-cent^of the

-THE- The

CANOPY HAMMOCK. be notyield per acre 
much larger then the phenomenally 
short crop of ’87, but there are

Extravagant prices are not ex
pected but a fair return for the labor in
vested is insured. Winter cabbage will

as it

A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 
Call and see it. w accept this golden opporta- 

» - ' -■earn—■vrf" A E. HOLMAN. foltost dwiiT. PATTON & CO
TO rllYSK'IANK.

not bçae-remarkably abundant of yoii a few words of ''advice.”
While the lecturer was laying down 

his points four athletic young men, who 
happened to be the escorts of two 
girls, and who bad left them shortly be
fore to take another plunge, strolled np 
toward the spot and overheard the re
marks of the clerical-looking individual. 
With a sly wink at one another and a nod 
toward the surf, the quartette made a 
rush for the lecturer. Two of them seized 
him by the legs and the remaining two 
grabbed hold of his

“Why what do you mean to do yonng 
men?” ejaculated Wilkins as he strag
gled to free himself trom the clutches 
of the sturdy athletes.

“We intend to give you a dose of salt 
water etiquette a la Atlantic City,” was

with any otner
evidence against her, very strong "^angeftets in this case? 
evidence of her innocence? 49. Do you know that Ed win May

8 Are you aware that her statement ^0 chemfet had
as to why she bought the fly paper is wrilten y;r. Maybrick’s name on the box? 
simple, reasonable, and clear, and fully gy Do you know that this exceeding-

• B53-Sff-TfEaB.t
close review of the evidence as your rQU^eD
intelligence makes you capable of, you 51 j)o you know that there must 
will discover that the fly paper, ent no have teen other eS,'a,lyMa™bI”X? favOT 
real figure in this case at all? £h?"r ™ ched them^aU?

10. Are you aware that it will be im- 52. What do you think about this
possible for you to logically deny this? cafte ? , . n.

11. Do you believe that a woman who 53. What are you going to do about 
had made up her mind to poison her it?

not a lunatic,

*
Ex King Malietoa has returned to 

Samoa with other exiles. The ex-kir.g 
was warmly welcomed by the natives.

Collingwood Schrieber, who arrived at
sisasissaaaaB
Railways in excellent condition, and 
that the Intercolonial business has been 
good this year with some falling office 
pleasures travel.

Fine weather and crowds of visitors 
is secured. characterized the second day of the

The potato crop is good in Nova Scotia tooTanadian Amateur
and Prince Edward Island, which sections , ,llr8men Association was held, 
with the west, will help to supply The flnance (:ommittee of the proposed

market and will „ orid’s ,air in New York in 1892 met yest- imsband, and who was
prevent very high prices assured. The erday and several plans were submitted WQUjd go to the chemist she usually pur-
large western crop will prevent the im- whteh have been referral to An execuy chaged from t0 buy the material, fly
mense importations of tubers from the an js chairman. papers, and have them sent home by the I An IndlRnB Man Die* After Absiainin*
British Isles, which followed a T..nn„il aced 35 who shop boy so loosely wrapped that people From Food For «7 ossyi.
the domestic shortage of ’87. The in St Kochs, could, and did, examine them as they Ixuianapcms, Ind., Ang^ :20.j ^ig
hop crop is quite uneven, although jggLo diS on the St Charles trotting , on the table in the hall and see what Marvel, after fasting 67 days, died th
excellent on the Pacific coast. Supplies pu^ 3.e8terday, He was token with y were? morning at 7 o’clock. His case w so e

________ ____________________ from Europe where the crop is good will Seeding at the nose and • died in ten ^ ^ that she would put traordinary that it has attracted the at-
— SIMM 0% B2 g+ C ||TC keep down extraordinary prices but the minutes. them t0 TOak in an unlocked washatand tention not only of the curious public,but25 CENTS—25 Ctli I o whrtwo3ervan,Bcould866themsoak" ^_______________ Mexican copper mine. sold. about his acceptance o t e rc is op- Are y0Q lware that Mr. Maybrick I meal. He is 86 years old, and of course

niM*ncn inn PI miF^DAMAGED MU uLUVtorss—«.«SSmis.ssisawr?nas
yesterday, for $125,000 in gold, and Coste who has been sinking they must steadily increase the dose to eat it. On the 39thday
several hundred thousand uollar, m welte|r natural gas ahoat ^ven miles ^ ^ ^ soaght? «hL^ntoued ‘STo “JTS-
shares. I from Ttaart ^'^“"bout^^OO’feet. The 15. Are you aware that whether Mr. ether, he has drunk not to exceed one

fl^Tin gU paying quamittes Maybrick died from gastroenteritis, re- gTllon Jf milk in the 07 days that have
James Shea of South March,an em- suiting from chill land hl8 <kb,l‘^^ îRnge™ttosVm record, 

ployee of the Upper Ottawa Drive Com- physical condition, or from the direct ef-1 tM long 
, was drowned at Rockli ffe on yes- fect of arsenic> there is every reason to 

believe that he took this arsenic himself?
16. Have you ever looked at the case i CuBtom 

in this light:—1, an arsenic-taken ot from Hie Overeonl Poeket*. 
twelve years’ ?tanding dies from the York, Aug. 20.-Mr. Townsend of
not know^^s'an^areenic-eater,'comedo Texas walked down the gangway of the
the conclusion that his wife poisoned steamship Normandie yesterday with a
him because she is soaking fly-papers; 3, verv bulky spring overcoat on his arm. Pastor of a Methodise chore!, at N«1 
thefly-pwers, her infidelity to her hus- L,wo cu9tom house inspectors, who * a w Rev D
band, and an expression used m a letter no°ced his bulging coatpockets,detained Council Bluffs, la., Aug 20-Rev. D.

p3aue,ywhichh.fthe habite, artiom, and ^’t $“th ol «Ucteswèrè^ttans-- young man at Neola night.Paimer

pockets :rzan increaling debiU^ ------------------------------ objected to the match, but the young
e^diïï sto"ght towards his dUth; thaU weatn.. Report. ,oup)e were married in Council

some days before he took to his bed he Point Lepreaux. Aug. 22—9A. M. w ma Bluffg July 8 Monday evening Helmrich 
had a slight seizure, in all respects re-1 80Utt)) fresh, cloudy. Thermometer -U. returned home and saw several men 
nïhâtg'tehil^eTexffiaiued\ti^fzure Pilot boat No. 5 passed inward, one schr ^ hi> barD|0ne of whom was standing
to one of'lhe witnesses in the case _ as 1 outward. _______in his doorway. He called to him .to go
caused by an overdose of medicine which ÉüdoUMarttrta. away, when he was (struck by an egg.
be,ïiïïae!!^n Served that the actions I London. Bus 22. He then drew his revolver and fired,
ofra^oftbe femiite witnesses have been counols 98 3-16 for money and 931 for ac- The man in the doorway, who proved to
Tt^ed that it : ^“^“tol^mmuffity is

who opened that very remarkable letter Erie ...... ..........

IS,gs tWjjga
rin0nmoüohnTereMÂytri=kn brethere. fciS?, chiral

rrifion 9 Rate iof discount in o
V 20 Do you know anything about this bills 22 per cent three mon

better prices are anticipâtes. Ihe 
is true of winter squash.

The potatoe crop has depreciated 
remarkable rapidity during the past 
three weeks and

ISDAY, Augn»»t 6.
with

Sulfonal Buyer, True,
Codein Antipyrine,
Cocaine Muriate Tablets, 
Pilocarpin Mur, Resorcin, 
Bismuth Snlicylat, Pancreatis, 
Hematic Hypopliosphites,
Syr. Trifolium comp’d., Ac. &c.

9 not more
VIVDRESSED KID til.OVES.
FAXit SHADES OF PX1JSHES, AS» BIBBOSS, 

WATERED SIXKS,
FASC¥ FONDEE SIXKS,
NEW SHADES OF FEXTS,
OOXD AND BIXVER BRAID,

GOSSAMERS.

half
be secured in the Atlantic coast 

states and inland aa far as western New 
York and Pennsylvania.

In the west, however, an excellent crop

than

McGREGOR,CHAS.
DRUGGIST,

7.97 rjiarlntu- Street.
A Criminal Lawyer.

the eastern
LONGEST FAST ON RECORD.

meets the want. “How dare yon! My name is Wilkmsl 
I am a gentleman, and will not suffer 
such an indignity,” cried the prisoner.

His shrieks attracted the attention ot 
the crowd passing by, who stopped to 
watch the fun. Far down over his eyes 
the man’s silk tile had been jammed, 
while the long tails of his clerical coat 
swung out like main saito in a stiff 
breeze. Carrying their burden out into 
the surf until the water was up to their 
waists, the four young men proceeded to 
give the moralist a series of duckings.

After administering a good half dozen, 
during which the unfortunate man had 
swallowed no little amount ofbrmy foam 
they hustled him ashore, whereupon 
Wilkins commenced to yell Police , 
police!”. This only made the four gal
lants the angrier, and they laid their 
burden upon the ;sand. Up and do* n 
and down and up the beach, half 
choking from sand, he was rolled, and 
when his four tormentors allowed him 
to get up he was boiling with wrath.

‘‘I will have all of you arrested, 
shouted he; “you scoundrels, you 
knaves !” With that the water-soaked 
and dirt-begrimed moralist disappeared. 
The young men are still at the shore 
awaiting their arrest.

SHOT BY A CLERGYMAN.

DANIEL & ROBERTSONOar stock of

RUBBER London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.CLOTHING
Pleasemeets all wants in wet weather, 

rail and examine the greaty variety ofl 
Rubber Goods in our stock.

ESTET, ALLWOOD & CO.
68 Prince Win. St.

Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 
Hose &c.

t
*

MONEY TO LOAN. FOR 25 CENTS.
ZEC ZB 3D B "Z" <&= CO-,

313 UNION STREET,

M0CEKN0S^imper?==°wM^;
England Agrees With Italy.
by telegraph to the gazette.

BOARDING. Bomb, August 22,-Diritto, referring to ^ y

DR SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. ’T». ,..

noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion,
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility; whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
mladaUe benefit; and, being devoid of all spint- 

injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young chOd- 
mi:correcting in them the tendency to the 

- generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 
m plaints.

"For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
IF suitable, giving tone and vigor to tlie system, 

i - and imparting new strength to the frame,
'3SSS§*p. - which protracted nursing or other exhausting

' ' >W-S causes may have impaired.

Sion1!3 ^pi^Caoi oft secretions, and should be nsedbyall

MR. TOWNSEND OF TEXAS.

OtRrere Make » 6™' M*nlAdvertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a met. 
Payable in advance.

Rear Admiral Brown DeCalston, com- 

Falls.
Brooklyn, Aug. 22.-Christopher Luce, I Tbe Porte has sent a secret circular to 

a grocer.discovered ^ ““e^S
store this morning and in an encounter offence tQ tbe Kurds,
with them was stabbed to the heart.

Two of the burglars were captured.

on the premises. ___________

Killed toy Burglars.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

other

WANTED.
Adrertisemenls under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance.____________________

city. ____ ________________

Rev. Henry Montgomery, a negro 
preacher, was shot in a cornfield, on Fri- 

. , day night last, near Angler’s Spring, Mr
Catholic Conference opened. iafitje, Georgia, bv Amos Johnson, an old

= ““

Bishop’s Conference, presided over by Montreal Catholic clergy are carry-
the Archbishop of Cologne has been ing on a crusade against Sunday excur- 
opened at Fulda. j gions and concerts.

nous and other

|*
5
1

%

exception of isolated outragea action for $11,000 damages against the
Methodist Church of Canada and the 
Trustees of St.James street congregation, 
owners of the Temple boilding elevator 
at which latter, her imsband was killed 
some time ago.

Crete is Still Disturbed.

Ilftp&IES
Vh0DKPBESSIONOF SPIRITS,

nervousness,
SLEEPLESSNESS. 

LOSS OF APPETITE,
A Slirniflcant Gilt.

22. The Vossische-Zei-
10618.: ST Berlin, Aug 

tung attaches great political import to 
the fact of Queen Victoria presenting 
Prince Bismarck with her portrait. It 

“If Prince

Prussia’s New Commissioner.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, August 22.—State Councillor 
Rose has been appointed German Imperi
al Commissioner for New Guinea.

TO LET. And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and An.seseed 

B bM ££%^ xSfpric. it rednend. to « <n com, „.hm

is the best
Advertisements under this head viser tedfor 

10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Fay- 
able in advance.

Marine at Ottawa
is behig>remo™dnto0the eastern corridor
of the west block. The Public Works 
Department will occupy the vacated 
offices.

hadBismarck73J says:
accompanied Emperor William to Eng
land, the gift might have been regarded 
as a mere courtesy; but as it is, it shows 
England’s cordial and practical sympathy 
with the triple alliance.

pen market for short 
ths bills is 21 per cent.

nf PHriresfl and Pitt street.

Market Square.

Arrest of h German Spy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

PARts, August 22. Count Courte», a Jhere 
Swiss, confessedly a spy m behalf j^uatralia will be postponed. 
Germany, has been arrested at Aran.

The Weather.

woman ?
21. Do you know whether her devo

tion to Mr. Maybrick was greater or less 
than the average devotion of 
to a master ?
■22. Do you know whether her devo
tion to her mistress was greater or less 
than the average devotion of a servant to 
her mistress ? „ ,

23. Do you know how all that arsenic 
got into that house ?

Liverpool Market*.

bales. allAiner. Futures irregular.

Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 

j and 75 cents per bottle.

if. w. "wisDonvn,
Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

a servant
Sentence Coiumlted.Mrs. Maybrick’»

BY TKLiGBAPH TO THE GAIKTTK.
London, August 22.—Mrs. Maybrick’s 

sentence [committed to penal servitude 
lor life.

The League Game between the St. 
r ,■ John, and Fredericton which was to have

Northern Maine, where ^ msterly ! “he teams will play again on Satur-

Mill, IMPORTER AND DEALER IN .

aSfwart e^Bawt MeÏÏS Antimony keamand Hot_Water Heatmgsuophes.
Lowest Quotations Gtvou on Special Supplies

the premises.
)day.stationary temperatureTkikEhT,7,B^k,Sx».r^™ 

&r.'cSp^d«»T.’arf^r John

s

READ THE WANTS
In the GAZETTEjtoday.and’every 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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